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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;A Microsoft spokesperson subsequently confirmed to T

he Verge that the deal would last for a term of 10 years, and&#128178; covers Ca

ll of Duty only â�� not any other Activision Blizzard games. That puts it on a par

 with agreements&#128178; Microsoft had previously signed with Nintendo, Nvidia,

 and others.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Microsoft president Brad Smith also commented, saying, â��From Day One of

 this&#128178; acquisition, weâ��ve been committed to addressing the concerns of r

egulators, platform and game developers, and consumers. Even after we cross&#128

178; the finish line for this dealâ��s approval, we will remain focused on ensurin

g that Call of Duty remains available on&#128178; more platforms and for more co

nsumers than ever before.â��&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Only the U.S. Federal Trade Commission ultimately ran with Sonyâ��s argum

ent, but&#128178; when its case was tested in court, it lost. Evidence presented

 in the case included an emailed admission from Ryan&#128178; that he had no con

cerns about PlayStation losing access to Call of Duty â��for many years to come.â��&

lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The signing of&#128178; the agreement with Microsoft means Sony has eff

ectively ended its opposition to the acquisition, and now expects it to be&#1281

78; completed â�� perhaps as soon as Tuesday, July 18, the deadline by which the d

eal is supposed to be closed.&#128178; In theory, two regulators remain opposed 

to the acquisition. But the FTC has failed to persuade an appeals court to&#1281

78; extend an emergency block on the deal, while the CMA has entered into negoti

ations with Microsoft to find a path&#128178; forward in the U.K., with an exten

ded deadline of Aug. 29. Itâ��s possible Microsoft and Activision will now extend 

their&#128178; own deal deadline to give this process time to complete.&lt;/p&gt
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